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Physiology. - "The conduct of the kidne.1ls towards some isomerie 

sugaJ's (Glucose, Fl'u('tose, Galactose, Mannose and Sacclwrose, 

Maltose, Lactose)." By Prof. H. J. HAMBURGER and IJl'. R. 
BRINKMAN. 

(Communicated in the meetiug of September 28, J 918). 

It has been prov'ed by former researches I), that Ihe glomel'ulus 
epithelinm of tbe kidney of the frog is ab Ie to hold back glucose 
if the solntion which is passed thl'ough the vasclllar system has a 
suitablo composition. If olie passes thl'ollgh tIJe arteria renalis of rhe 
frog the following Ringel"s sollltion: NaCl 0,7 0/0' KOl 0,01 0/0, CaOI~ 
0,0075 %' NaHOO a 0,02 0/0, in which 0,1 % glucose has been dis
sol red, then an artificial Ul'ine is eXCJ'eted containing 0,07 % glucose; 
0,03 % glucose has thus been retained by the glomeJ'nlns epithelium. 
It' howevel' the Ringel"s SOllltioll cQntains 0,285 0

/ 0 , i.e. a quantity 
that corresponds to the titrational alkalicity of the semm of the 
frog, then much more sugar than 0,03 0 r 0 is held back and not 
seldom the urine is fJ'ee f!'om sugal'. 

This phenomenon proves that the gJomel'us membl'ane, which is 
pel'meable to salts, is under physiological condHions impermeable to 
the also cl'ystalline gl ucose. 

In order to come to an explanation of thi~ remarkable and useful 
contrast it seemed interesting to investigate how the glomeJ'ullls 
mernbrane would behave towal'ds laevulose, galactose nnd mannose, 
all isomerie to glucose, and 'also towards the mutually isomerie 
saccharose, lactose and mannose. 
. Let us begin with the fOUl' first-named. 

As is weil known l the structural fOl'mula of the monosaccharides 
(06H120n) can be represented in the following way: 

I) HAMBURGER and BRINKMAN : Pl'oceedings of the Royal 'Acad, of Sciences Section 
of Jan. 27, and Sept. 29, 1\U 7. Also: Biochem. Zeitschr. 88, 'J7, 1918. 
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(laevulose) 

The experiments were made in exactly the Sfime way as was 
described in the articles cited above. The perfusion liquid was of 
the following composition : NaOI O,f> 010, NaHOO, 0,285 o( 0' KOl 0,01 0/0, 

OaOl 2 0,2 0/0' This 50lution was pl'epared by mixing 
50 cem. NaOI 10 0/0, 
50 ccrn. NaHOOe 5,7 0/0, 
10 cern. KOl 1 % and 
40 cem. CaOl2 5 0/0 

anrl adding boiled distilled water up to 1 Litel'. Oedain qllantities 
of the sugars 1) wel'e dissolved in this solution, but Rtill the reduc
tive capability was estimated before each experiment. This was done 
in view of the possible errors in weighing Ol' unknown differences 
in the arnou n t of water contained in the sugars. HANG'S method (1916) 
was used for estimating the reductive capabHity of tlle perfusioll 
liq uid as weil as that of the urine excreted. The red llcti ve power of 
the \'al'ious sugal's was e.vZJressed in the pel'centape of glucose cOtltained. 

As is wel! know tbe final titmtion is an estimatioll of rodine 
with the aid of amy lum; tbe amount of glucose contained is then 
cornputed from the quantity of Iodine necessal'y, by menns of the 
fOl'mula (a-O,12l : 4, in which "a" is the numbel' of c.c. solution 
of Iodine used. 

A. Laevulose (Fructose). 
Experiment 1 (July 11, 1918) 
The perfusion liquid contains 0,1 % laevulose. 
The reduction, expressed in glucose, amounts to 0,21 OIo. 
0,1 cern. urine fl'om the right kidney needs 0,R7 cern, lodine solution, which 

0,87-0,12 
corresponds to --4--- = 0,0875% glu~ose. 

1) We are indebted to Jhr. W. IhBERDA VAN EUNSTEIN, Dil'ector of the labOl'atOl'Y 
of the ministry of l~inan'e and by Pl'of. H. J. BAC!KER, fOl' several of the sllgars. 

36* 
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0,1 CCll1. urine from the left kidney needs 0,88 ccrn. lodine solution which 
0,88-0,12 

corresponds 10 = 0,19%' glucose. 
4 

Retained oy the right kidney 0,21-0,1875 = 0,0225%. 
Retained by the left kidney 0,21-0,19 = 0,02%. _ 

These quantities a1'e so smal! that one ma)' say that pl'actically 
all the laevulose is allo wed to pasF> by [he glomerllllls epithelium. 
The t'ollowing experiments affil'm this I'esllit. 

Experiment 2 (July 12). 
The same solution as used in experiment 1. 
Reduction (0,1 cc) urine of right kidney 0,2125%. 
Reduction (0,1 c.c.) urine of left kidney 0,215%. 
Relained by right kidney 0,21-0,2125 = O. 
Retained by left kidney 0,21-0,215 = O. 

Resnl t : No laevulose l'etained by lhe glomernlm, epithelinm. 

Experiment 3 (July 13). 

Experiments 1 and 2 were repeated with Cresh solution. 
Reduction ° 1 c.c. of solution passed 0,18%. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney 0,18% 
Reduction 0,1 c c. urine of left kidney 0,18%, 

Result: iVo laevulose l'etained. 

Experiment 4 (July 14). 
The same solution passed as in experiment 3. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney 0,1825%. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney 0,1825° o. 

Result : No laevulose l'etained. 

It has pl'obably not escajJed attention that the laevulose solution 
used above canses about twice as strong a reduction as a glucose 
solntioll of 0.1010 viz. 0.180/0 011 all avemge. Wbel'e it could be possible 
that asotution with a 80 mllch larger l'eductive capability cOllld, 
just in ('ollnectioll with that faet, be allo wed to pass by tbe glome
rulus epithehum, we expel'imented with a soll1tioll in whicb thel'e 
was 0.050

/ 0 laevulose instead of 0.10/0' 

Experiment.5 (July 15). 

RINGER'S solution in which 0,05% laevulose has been dissolved. 
Reduction 0,1 C.c. of perfusion liquid 0,095% , ' 

0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,5 c.c lodine solution j reduction 0,095%. 
0,1 c.c. mine of lett kidney: 0,52 c.c. 10dine solutionj reduction 0,1%. 
0,1 c c. urine of right kidney: 0,52 c.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,1%, 
Iletained by right kidney 0,095-0,095:= 0. 
Retained by left kidney 0,095-0,1 = O. 
Retained by right kidney 0,095-0,1 = O. 
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Result: The dtluted laevulosE.' SOllltiûlI also passet. completelJ 
thl'ough the glomerulus epithelium. 

It seemed intet'esting to inve5tigate wIlether laevulose coulct 
influenee the retention of glucose. 

In order to ascertain whethel' the circumstances, as l'egal'ds the 
manner in which we had formerly wOl'ked will! glllcose, had indeed 
remained unaltel'ed, sevel'al expel'iments were made with glucoso aloDe. 

B. Glucose and a mixture of Glucose and Laevulose. 

Experiment 6. (July 18). 
Perfusion liquid in which there was 0,1% glucose. 
0,1 c.c. of solution, reduction 0,0975!l/1l' 
01 c.c. ul'Îne of right kldney: 0.3 c.c Iodine solution; reductIOn 0,045%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,31 c.c Iodine solution; reductlOll 0.0475%. 
Retained by right kldney: 0,0975-0,045 = 0,0525% 
Relained by left kidney: 0,0975-0,0475 = 0,f!5%. 

Experiment 7 (July 18). 
I 

The same perfusion liquid as in experIment 6. 
0,1 c.c. urine of l'Ïght kidney: 0,26 c.c. [odine soilltion; redllction 0,0350f0. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidlley: 0,29 c.c. lodine solution; reduction 0,0425%. 
Relained by righ l kidne,l': 0,0975-0,035 = 0,0625%. 
Retained hy left kidney: 0,0975-0,04:25 = 0,0550%. 

Experiment 8 (July 20). 

Perfusion liquid contains 0,07% glucose. 
Reduction by 0,1 c.c. of solution passed 0,065% 
0,1 c.c. ut'ine of right kidney: 0,22 c.c. Iodine solntlOD i reduction 0,025% 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,22 c.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,025%. 
Retained byeach kidney: 0,065-0,025 = 0,04%,. 

Experiment 9 (Sept 20). 

At the same time an experiment was made in which the perfusion lIquid contained 
0,2% glucose. 

Reduction 0,1 e.c. of th is solution 0,22%. 
Reduction by O,l c.c, urine of right· kidney 0,095Ufo. 
Reduction by 0,1 C.I:. urine of left kiuney 0,1125%. 
Relained by right kiuney: 0,22-0,095:::: 0,1250%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,22-0,1125 = 0,10750/0' 

Fl'om these expel'imellts it f'ollows that BOW, as formerly, a 
qualltity of gll1('ose is l'etained, wllich is pltysiologieally pl'esellt in 
the blood of tl1e frog. A l'emarkable conkast thus exists between 
the permeability of tile kidney' to glucose and to laevulose. 

TifTith tltis mm'ked (ü:tf'e1'ence it appeal'ed to be of inLpOl'lance to 
asce1'trxin w!tetl/'el' laevulose was 1781·!taps capable of altering the 
permeability to gluc'ose. 
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BOlh these Ruoslances were UJel'efol'e dissolved iu the perfusioll Iiquid. 

Experiment 10 (Sept. 20). 

1'he pel'fusion liquid cOl1tains O,lo/IJ glucose and 0,05% laevulose. 
Reduction O,l c.c. of solution passed 0,205° o. _ 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,58 c.c. loeline solUtion j reeluction 0,1175%. 
0,1 c.c. mine of left kielney: 0,60 C.c. lodine solution : reduction 0,12%. 
Retained by l'ight kidney: 0,205-0,1l7Q = 0,0875%. 
Retaine? by left kidney: 0,205-0,12 = 0,085%. 

Experiment 11 (Sept. 20). 

Tht' same perfusion liquid as in experiment 9. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney 0,155%. 
Reduction 0.1 e.c. urine of 1eft kidney 0,1575%. 

- Retained by right kidney: 0,205 -0, 155 = 0,05%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0;2Ó5-0,1?75 = 0,0475%. 

Experiment 12 (Sept. 20). 

The perfusion liquid contains a mixture of glucose and laevulose 
Reduction of solution passed 0,205\'/0' 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. urine of right kidlley 0,115%. 
Reduction 0,1 c:.C. urine of left kidney 0,12%. 
Retained by right'kidney: 0,205-0,115 = 0,09%. 
Retained by left kidlley: 0,205-0,12 = 0,085°'0' 

Experiment 13 (Sept. 21). 

The perfusion liquid contains 0,07% glucose anel 0,05% laevulose. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. of tbis solution 0,1750! ° (average of 3 homonymous expel'Îmentsl. 
0,1 c.c. urine of rigllt kielney: 0,68 e.c. Iodine solution; reduetion 0,12750f0. 
0,1 cc. urine of right kidney: 0,fi2 c·e. Iodine solutionj reduction 0,1250 '0' 

0,1 e.e. urine of left kidney: 0,65 c.c. Iodine solution j I'eduetion 0,1325%. 
Retained by l'ight kidney: 0,175-0,1275 = 0.0475%. 
Retained by right kidney :0,175-0,125 = 0,05%. 
Retained hy left kidney: 0,1 'j5-0, 1321> = 0,0425%. 

Experiment 14 (Sept. 21) 

The same perfusion liquid as in experiment 13. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,64 c.c. Jodine solution; reduction 0,13%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: 0,64 cc. lodine solution j reduction 0,1275%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0,175-0,13 = O~045%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,175-0,1275 = 0,0475%-

It iEl ai1pal'ent from these experimenLs that fhe glomerulus epitheliunJ 
wlrieh, as we have seen, is completel.v permeable to laevLllose, has 
held back a quanlity of glucose, ",hieh was also l'etained when the 
sollltion pel'fllsed contained glucose alone. Tlre Iae\'ulose while passing 
itself does Ilot Ol' hardly inflllence the retelltion of gluGose. With a 
I,ittle exaggeratioll one might Ihis say that tlUl Iddl1e./f selu11'Ides tlw 
glucose !1'om t!te laevztlose by means o! filtmtion. 
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C. Galactose. 
Experiment 15 (July 18). 

The perfusion Iiquid contains 0,09% galactose. 
Reduction (0,1 c.c.) of solution passed 0,07%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,35 c.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,0550/

11 , 

0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,33 c.c. [odine solution; reduction 0.052%. ' 
Retained by right kidney: O~07 - 0~055 = 0,015%, 
Retained by left kidney: 0,07- 0,052 = 0,018%. 

Experiment 16 (Aug. 22). 

The per fusion Iiquid contains 0,1% galactose. 
Redl1ction 0.1 c.c. of solution passed 0,07%. 
0,1 cc. urine of l'ight kidney: 0,3 c.c. Iodine solution: l'eduction 0,045?/o' 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,28 c.c. (odine solution; reduction 0,04%. 
Retained by l'ight kidney: 0,07 -0,045 = 0,025%. 
Retained by left kidlley: 0,07 -0,04 = 0,03%. 

Experiment 17 (Aug. 23). ~ 

Reduction 0,1 c.c. of perfu!':ion liquid 0,055%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney: 025 c.c. lodine solution; l'f'duction 0,0325%. 
O,l/c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,15 c.c. Iodine solution; l'eduction 0,0325%. 
Retained byeach kidney 0,055-0,0325 = 0,0225%. 

Experiment 18 (Aug. 23). 

The same pel'fusion Iiquid as in experiment 17. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,25 c.c. Iodine solution; l'eductièm 0,0325%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,25 e.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,0325%. 
Retained byeach kidney:' 0,055- 0,0325 = 0,0225%. 

All these eJJpel'iments show t/tat tlle kidne,l/ 1'etrtins a sl~qht quantity 
of galacto.'le. 

We shall now record a few expel'iments with a ped'llsion liquid 
the l'eduction of which appl'oximately agl'ees with that of 0.1°/0 

glucose. 

Experiment 19 (Aug. 23). 

The perfnsion liquid contains 0,15% galac,tose. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. of perfusion liquid 0,0975%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0.4 G.C. lodine solution j reduction 0,07%. 
0,1 c c. urine of left kidney: 0,4 c.c. Iodine solution : l'eduction 0,07%. 
Retained byeach kidney: 0,0975-0,07 = 0,0275%. 

I, Experiment 20 (Aug. 23). 

The same per fusion liquid as in experiment 19. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney: 0,33 c.c. lodine soluLion; l'eduction 0,0525%. 
O,l c.c.· urine of left kidney: 0,32 c.c. [odine solution; l'eduction 0,05%. 
Retained by right' kidney: 0,0975-0,0525 = 0,045%, 
Retained by left kidney: 0,0975-0,05 = 0,0475%. 

Here again it becomes cleal' that sOllle galactose is l'etained. In 
the last experiment (20) the quantit.v is even comparatively large. 
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Tlmt ga.lactose is l'elailled is efficient in Ihe same way as is the 
case with glllcose. While glucose is a sOIll'ce of enel'gy fol' mnscnlal' 
contl'actioll; ,qrtZrtctose helps ';Il lhe fOI'7nrttion uf lhe cf7'eb1'Osides. 

As hati been l'emal'ked eal'lier, t'l'ogs often presellt not incollside
rable diffel'ences in their capacily 1'01' l'elaining glucose. The time 
of year al<.lO -has some infll1ellce. Tllel'efol'e expel'imeJlts were again 
made wilh fl'ogs lhat had lived lUider the same circumstances as 
those of Ihe expel'iments dcscI'ibed abo\'e. 

Experiment 21 (Aug. 24). 
The pcrfusion liquid confains 0,1% glucose. 
Reduction 0,1 c.c. of perfusion liquid 0.1 0°/11 , 

0,1 c.c urine of right kidney' 0,24 c.c. Iodine solution; l'eductioll 0,03%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: 0,22 c.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,025%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0.10-0,03 = 0,07%. 
Re!ained by left kidney: 0,10-0026 = 0,075% 

Experiment 22 (Aug. 24). 
The same perfusion Iiquid al' in experiment 21. 
0,1 c.c. urine-of right kidney: 0,25 e.c. Iodine solution; reduction 0,0325% 
0,1 c.c. urine of lert kidney: 0,22 c.c. lodine solution; reduction 0,025%. 
Retained by righ! kidney: 0,10-0,0325 = 0,0675 '/0' 
Retained by Ie ft kidlley: 0,10-0,025 = 0,075/t • 

H iR clear thai these frogs, wbicb we re placed in the same ('ir
cumstances as tbose of experiments 16-20, I'etained a 1/luclt tm:qel' 
quantity oj ,qlucose than of palactosf. 

It now seemed desirabIe io ill\'estigate wllethel' the retèntion of 
galactose although tlJis occul'l'ed in a much smaller degl'ee than 
was tbe case witl! glucose, was govel'lled by the Rame conditions 
as I'egal'ds the composition of the Ringer-solution, as had fOl'merly 
beel! found to a pply to glucose. Fol' this reason the following 
Ringel"s solnlion was llsed: NaOI 0,7 %

, NaHC08 0,02 %
, KCI 

0.01°/., CaCl, 0.0075 0/0, With the applieation of this solution 
glucose was al the time retained to a 111rtrEimwn of 0.03 %

, Only 
when lila quanlity of NaHOO~ was incl'eased above 0.09"% on 
account of wbieh the tll'ine was no longer acid, thet'e could be I'etained 
much more sugar; Ille urine could th en even be f"ee from sngal', 

W hat 1Vould now ue t/te 1't!81,tlt 1VÜ/t galactose ~f the Ringel"s salu-
tio~t rtlso in t/ti.\' case contained 0,02 % NaHCO. ouly? 

Experiment 23 (Sept. 14). 
'fhe per fusion liquid with only 0,02% NaHCOJ cOlltains 0,1% galactose. 
Rfduction of 0,1 e.c. or perfusion liquid O,Oso/u, • 
0,1 cc. urine of right kidney: 0,42 c.c. lodine solution; reduc!ion 0,075%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney : 0,43 c.c. lodine solution ; reduction 0,0775%. 
Retained by l'ight kidney: 0,08-0,075 = 0,005%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,08-0,0775 = 0,0025%, 
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Experiment 24 (Sept. 14). 
The same perfusion liquid as in experiment 23. 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney: 0,43 r..c. Iodine solution j reduction 0,0775%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of Jeft kidlley: 0,44 e.c. lodine solution; reduction 0,08%. 
Retained by l"ight kidney: 008-0,0775 = 0,0025% 
Re!ained by left kidney: O,08-0,0i'i = O. 

We see Ihus that with galactose as well as with glucose, the 
qllantity of NaHOOa in the pel'fnsion Iiquid is of gTeat importauce 
fol' the peEmeability of the glomel'ulns epithelium. A solution COll
tainillg a small ql1antity of NaHOOa causes galactose to pass in toto; 
if the perfusion liql1id contains a physiological quantity of NaHOOa 

(0,285 0
/ 0) then 011 an average Ó.025 oio galactose is l'etained. We say 

011 an avel'ag-e, as fl'ogs presell~ ·individual dilferenres. 
Hel'e t"ollows a table which gives a summary of a series of other 

experiments with galactose in which howevel' the quantity of 
NaHOOa was, accidentally, 0.2 % instead of 0.285 %' As had also 
fol'merly- been fOLllld with glucose su eh a modifieation was of very 
little importance. 

Retention capability of kidney for galactose. 

ReductioQ 
Reduction urine Retained Redudion urine Retained 

perfusion Iiquid, 
of by of by 

containing ± 
right kidney right kidney left kidney left kidney 

0.1 Ofo galactose 

--
0.0825 % A g:g~75l0.049 0.033 Ofo A 0.0525/0 050 

0.0475\ . 0.032S % 

B g:g~75Io.078 0.038 B 0.0825~0 0825 
0.0825 . 0 

C 0.067510 0663 0.065 . 0.0163 IJ CO.0675;0 0675 
0.0675 . 0.015 

" 
0.0725 " D 0.05 0.0225 " D 0.0525 ~)'02 

E 0.045 0.0275 E 0.048 0.0245 

F 0.047 0.0250 " F 0.045 0.027S " 

Whell - we make a st.l1dy of this table it becomes cleal'; 
1. that t,hel'e is a diffel'enee in Ihe power fol' l'etaÀJling galaclo8~ 

in the val'iolHi t'1'ogs A, 13, C. D, E, and F. . 
2. that,lhe individnal diffel'ences range between 0 allel O,Ó3~o/o' 
3. that the power of l'etentioTi is more Ol' less the same tOl' the 

I'ight alld the left kidlley of the same fl·Og. 

He1'e again as in t!te j'OI'me1' e,vpel'iments it lS clem' t!tat galactose 
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does not, like lfleV lÛose, pass t/tl'ougli t!te kiel/tel! altogetl~el', but is 
genemlly 1'etained to a sligltt clegree. 

This indiC'ates in any ease that galactose is \lsed in the body . We 
1010W indeed that lactose i:3 built up from dexl"ose and galaC'tose 

, and an al'ticle of ELSI'~ HIRSCHBhHG I) from WIN.-TJ"RSTElN'S laboratory has 
just appeared iJl which a cel'tain affinity, that is wanting in lae\:1I10se, 
be('omes cleal' between glucose and galactose in connection with the 
spinal cord. 

We repeat, that the amount of galactose l'etained is in all the 
experiments e:rp1'essed in the percentage of ghtL'ose. Tbis is also the 
case with othel' sugal's. 

D. Mannosè. 
Experiment 25 (Aug. 20). 
In the suitable perfusion liquid consisting of NaCI 0,5%, NaHCOg 0,285%, 

KCI 0,01% and CaCI~ 0,02 1/ 0> 0,1 % mannose is dissolved. ° 1 e.c. perfusion liquid: 0,45 c.c. lodine solution; reduction 0,0825%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right ktdney: 0,48 e.c. lodine solution; reduction 0,09%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: 0,46 C.C. JodiDe solution; reduclion 0,085% 
Hetained by right kidney: 0,0825-0,09 = O. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,0825-0,085 = O. 

Experiment 26 (Aug 201. 
The same perfuElion liquid as in expo 2::;. 
0,1 c.e. urine of right kidney: 0,45 C.C. Iodine solution; reduction 0,0825%. 
0,1 e.c. Ut'iue of left kidlley: 0,44 C.C. lodme solution; l'eductioll 0,08%. 
Retaineq by right kidney: 0,0820-0,0825 = O. 
Hetained by left kidney. 0,0825-0,08 -= 0,0025%. 

IrhllS also in this expel'Ïment no mannose wall l'etailled. 
Experiment 27 (Aug. 21). 
0,1 e.c. per fusion liquid: 0,35 C.C. lodine solution: l"eduction '0,0575°.'0' 
0,1 e.c. ut'Ïne of right kidney: 0,37 e.c. lodine solution; reductioll 0.0625%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: 0.35 cc. Iodine solutioll; reduction 0,OG75'1/ 0• 

0,1 cc. urine of right kidney: 0,35 cc. Iodine solution; reduclion 0,0575%. 

In this expo also no mannosl3 is 1'etainecl. 
Experiment 28 (Aug. 21). 
The same perfusion liquid as in expo 27. 
0,1 e.c. urine of ril!,ht kidney 0,36 C.C. lodine solutioll; reduction 0,06%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: °,36 c.c. Iodine solulion; reduction 0,06n/ o. 
Retained byeach kidney 0,0575-0,06 = O. 

In this experiment the Kidneys ]Jave also passed all the mannose. 
Fl'om these e.vpel'iments we ma,1l d)'(lw the conchlsion that the 

,qlomerulus epithelium is totally permeable 10 mannose. 

We shall now report some expel'iments made wilh mutually 
isome1'ic disocchal'ides: sacchar'ose, maltose and lactose. 

1) ELSE HIRSCHBERG. Zeitschr. f. physioJ. Chemie, 100, (1918). 
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These expel'iments seemed of imp0l'tam'e because, amongsr othel' 
reasons, fheÏl' molecules are lal'gel' than those of the mOlJosacchal'Ïdes 

-ah'eady considel'ed. lf the permeability was in eonnection with this 
size it would pl'obably ~ppeaJ' that the glomerulns epithelium was 
impenneable to the dissar,hal'ides. 

E. Saccharose, 

To estimata the quantity of sltcchal'ose in tha pel'fusion liqnid 
and in the urine, 0,1 cr, of the liquid was heated to 370 C. dnl'ing 
1 1

/. bours with 0.15 cc. hydl'ochlol'ic acid 1; 1 and the I'eduction 
of the solution thus obtained determined. 

Experiment 29 (Jury 17). 
The perfusion liquid eontains 0,1 (1/" eane sugar. 
Aftel' inversion it eaus es a reduetion of 0,1275"/0' . 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney aftel' iuvel'sion causes O,lW'/o reduction. 
0,1 e.C. Ul'îne of left kidney aftel' inversion causes 0,1325% l'eduction, 
Retained by l'ight kidney; 0,1275-013 = 0. 
Retained by left kidney: O. I 275-0,1325 = 0 

Result; all the cane sl/gar has passed throllgh. 

Experiment 30 (July 17). 
The same perfusion liquid as in expo 29. 
Reduction 0,1 e.c. urine of righl kidney aftel' invet'sion 0,1125%. 
Reduction 0,1 e.c urine of left kidney aftet· invel'sion O,09áOfo. 
Retained by l'ight kidney; 0,2275-0,1125 = 0,015°, o. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,1275-0,095 = 0,032%. 

Hel'e follows a tabla in which se\'el'al expel'imellts are SlllllllJarised. 
'rhel'e can be no donbt that the g'lome\'lllus epithelium has retained 

sacchat'ose, eitllet· as sueb Ol' ilJ the fOI'm of glucose which has then 
bee? formed tht'onglt the splitting of sacchal'ose in the glomerullls 
epithelium, while t1le laevulose has passed info tha urine, This lattel' 
alternative is of no gt'eat probability, 

F. Maltose. 

Experiment 35 (July 16). 

In the suitable pct'fusion Iiquid with 0,2850 () NaHCOg, 0,15% maltose is dissolved, 
0.1 c.c. peL'fusion liquid: l'eduction 0,0825%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney: reduction 0,07%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,07%. 
Relained hy each kidnry: 0,0825-0,07 = 0,0125 '/0, thus hardly any at all. 

Experiment 36 (JuJy 16). 

The same pet'fusion Iiquid as in expo 35. 
0,1 e.c. urine of right kidney: reduction 0,0875%. 
0)1 e.c. urine of left kidney: l'eduction 0,0625%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0,0825-0,0675 = 0,015%. 
Retained hy Jeft kidney : 0,0825-0,0625 = 0,02 '/0' 
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Retention capabIlity of kidney for saccharose. 
Experiments of September 17-23 1918. 

Reduction perfusion Iiquid I Reduction urine of I Reduction urine of 
containing ± 0.1 % saccharose right kidney Retained /\ left kidney 

--------------,------1-------,--------1 by _~ ____ ~------I 
P ev' right Prevl'ous after r 10US after ft 

Previous to inversion to kidney' to a er 
inversion inversion inversion I inversion Inversion I 

Frog 

• 
Frog 

" 
Frog 

" 
" 

A 0.01 % 0.13 % 0.0325 % 0.09 % 0.043 

B 
" 

0.08 0.05 

A 0.015 0.125 0.02 0.0925 0.0325 

B " 0.04 0.0925 0.0325 

A 0.025 0.14 0.03 0.1025 0.0325 

B 

C 
" " 

0.0875 0.0525 

" " 
- 0.09 0.05 

Experiment 37 (Sept. 26). 

The pel'fusion liquid conlains 0,15% maltose. 
0.1 cc. perfusion liquid: reduction 0,095%. 
0,1 cc. urine of righl kidney: reduclion 0,105%. 
0,1 cc. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,110/,). 

Relained byeach kidney: nothing. 

Experiment 38 (Sept. 26). 

The same perfusioll liquid as in expo 37. 
0,1 e.c. urine of righl kidney: reduction 0.1%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,105% 

1 Retained byeach kidney: nothing. 

Experiment 39 (Sept. 26). 

The same perfusion liquid as in exps. 37 and 38. 
0,1 cc. urine of righl kidney: reduction 0,0625% , 

% 

0,1 cc. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,0625% 
Retained byeach kidney: 0,095-0,0~25 = 0,0325°(0' 

Experiment 40 (Sept. 27). 

0,1 cc. perfusion liquid: reduclioll 0,08%. 
0,1 e.c. urine of l'ight kidney: reduction 0,0650 / 0, 

0,1 e.c. urine of left kidney: reduction O,Ofi251l!o. 
Retained by right kidney : 0,08-0,065 = 0,0150/ 0 , 

Retained by left kidney: 0,08-0,0625 = 0,015711 / O. 

0.025 % 0.0825 % 
0.0775 

0.02 0.0925 

0.03 0.0925 

0.03 0.10 

0.0825 

-

Retained 
by 

left 
kidney 

0.0475 % 
0.0525 

0.0325 

0.0325 

0.04 

0.0515 

-

ft is deal' j'l'om all t/tese e,l'periment8 t!tat t!te guantity of maltose 
I'etained i8 in an!1 ease e,t·tremely_s1nall, Ilotwithstanding ,the fac( t/lat 
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.this dissacc!uu'idë zs built up !1'om two molecules oj glucose, and that 
t/te glomel'Ztlus epitheliwn is pe1'rneable to glucose to a very slight degl'ee. 

G. Lactose and a mixture of glucose and lactose. 

Experiment 41 (July 3). 
0,2% Lactose is dissolved in the per fusion liquid. 
0,1 C.c. of perfusion liquid: redurtion 0,14%. 
0,1 c.c. urine of tight kidney: reduction 0,1375%' 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,14%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0,14-0,1375 = 0,0025%. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,14-0,14 = O. 

Experiment 42 (July 3). 
0,1 c.c perfusion liquid: reduction 0,11 Ofu. 
0,1 c.c. urine of rigllt kidney: reduction 0,11°/0 , 

0,1 C.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,1075'1/0 , 

Retained by right kidney: 0,11-0.11 = O. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,11-0,1075 = 0,0025%. 

Bere again the kidney lias l'etained 110, Ol' very little, lactose. 

Experiment 43 (July 3). 
The same perfusion liquid as in expo 42. 
0,1 c.c. urine of right kidney : reduction 0,1075%: 
0,1 c.c. urine of left kidney: reduction 0,1075% , 

Retained byeach kidney: 0,11-0,1075 = 0,0025%. 

Here again neithel' of tlle kidneys retained lactose. 

Experiment 44 (Juli. 4). 
0.1 e.c. per fusion liquid: reduction O,HOJo. 
0,1 C.c. urine of right kidney: redllction 0.1450%. 
0,1 c.c urine of left kidney: reduction 0,1325%. 
Retained by right kidney: 0,14-0,1450 = O. 
Retained by left kidney: 0,14-0,1325 = 0,0075%. 

Lactose has thus been l'etained by neithel' of the lddneys. 
From t,his we ma)' dl'aw tlle conclusiOIl that the glomerulus 

epith~lillm u.llo''Vs the lactose to pass altogether, although it is built 
up from glueose and g'alactose, of which eompounds the formet' is 
l'etained to a lar'ge degree, and galactose as weIl, although less. 

From a the01'etical as weU as fr'om a clinical point of view it 
seemed of irnportance to investigate /ww the kidney 'Woztlcl behave 
towarcls a mixtw'e oJ lactose ancl glucose. 

F7'orn these e.xpe1'iments 'We lertm that the ]'etention of plucose by 
the kidney is not influenced by lactose. Tbe latter is passed while 
glucose is retained to the same degree as when there was no lactose 
present. 

This result is in accol'dance with the \lse which for a 
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Retention capability of kidney for a mixture of 0.1 % glucose and 0.1 % 
sacch. lactis (lactose). 

Experimenfs of September 24-26. 

Reduction 
Reduction urine Retained Reduction urine Retained 

perfusion Iiquid 
of by of by 

right kidney right kidney left kidney left kidney 
-

Frog A 0. 15751 0.16 
0.0825! 
0.0825 00765 % 0.0825~ 

0.0825 0.076 % 

Frog B 
" g:g~5 !0.0925 0.065 11 

0.095 lo 095 0.095 . 0.065 11 

Frog C 
" 

0.09 0.0675 11 0.0925 0.065 11 

Frog D 11 0.1 0.06 11 - -
Frog A 0.16 % 0.096 I 0.064 • 0.104 0.056 11 

Frog B 
" 

0.10 0.06 .11 0.10 0.056 " 

Frog C 11 0.104 0.056 11 0.094 0.066 11 

F rog D 11 0.096 0.064 11 0.10 0.060 11 

considerable time has been made of lactose for clinical use to estimate 
the validit" of kidneys and which is founded on the consideration that 
tlle healthy kidney eftsi IJ' passes lactose. 

We thank Mr. R. ROEUNK t'ol' his able assistance dlll'Ïng this 
research. 

Swnmary and Conclusion. 

1. The fact, now again affirmed, that, when we pass a RINGER'S 

solution to which glucose has· been added, thlOugh the kidney, 
this is retained by the glomel'Ulns membJ'ane, while salts, which 
are also crystalloids, are allowed to pass, has l'aised the question to 
what this contrast must be attributed. 

2. In the first place we can think of the circumstance that 
glucose possesses a so mnch lat'gel' molecule, which could then impede 
tho passage. If this hypothesis be corl'ect then the disaccharides s\leb 
as sacchal'ose, maltose and lactose, which possess a still larger 
molecule (012HnOu) than glucose- (CaHuO.), would certainly not pass 
tiu'ougll. Experiments have however proved that the glomel'ulus 
epithelium is pern1eable to a large degree to these sugal's, even to 
raffinose (OlsHU0 1ft). 

The pel'meability to lactose is l)el:fect. 
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3, Wlzel'e t/te cause JO?' t/te retention oj glucose cannot be 
ascribed to the size of its molecule, we m'e bOllnd to considm' its 
structUl'e Ol' confi.gumtion, There is the more occasion for doing this 
because its isomerics, laevulose _ and mannose, al'e allowed to pass 
altogethet' and galactose to a large degl'ee, as bas ueen pro\'ed by 
the experiments llndel' dlScllssion, 

4, Glucose therfore occupies a uniqne position among the mono
saccharides in regard to the glomel nlns memhrane, In olher words 
the glo11lenîlus mernbrane can disting~tish ,glucose fl'om t!te othe1' 
monosaccha1'ides in a mannm' t/tat ]'emÏ11ds of the 1'elation of sugm's 
and ferments, in connection with whieh EIIlIL FIscmm nsed the well
known simile of a loek anc! key, 

In any case these expel'iments are again a new illustration oj 
the doct1'ine of ste7'eoisornet1'ics, but now not as bas thus far been 
the case, Ihrongh facts of chemical but of physiological natw'e, 
belonging to pel'meabJlity, 

5. Not withollt theoretical alld clinical importance seems the fact 
that the capabiliLy for retention of glucose is not modified when 
ghlc05e and laevnlose are simultaneollsly pl'esent in the perfllsion 
liquid, The two sngal's al'e simp!}' separated as by a filter: Ihe 
glucose remains behind, the laevulos~ is passed, This a!so appears 
to be the case witlt a mixtlll'e of lactose and glncose: the laetose 
passes completely into the lIl'ine and the glucose i'3 retained bj' 
the glomel'l1lus epithelinm to the same degree as when there was 
110 lactose present. 

G/'onin.gen, Septem bel' 1918. Physiological Labomto7',1/, 


